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SUNDAY WORSHIP AT
8:00 A.M. & 10:00 A.M.
TAIZÉ
WEDNESDAY 6:00 P.M.
ALL SERVICES WITH
HOLY COMMUNION

Our Mission
To connect family,
friends, neighbors
and community with
our Beautiful Savior

It’s June 2018, and you may have noticed some things are different.
Question: “Pastor, why are there still two services? We used to do just one in
the summer.”
Answer: You are right. When I first came here, there were two services (8am
and 10:30am) until Summer when there was one at 9am. Then we went to
just one service at 9am year round, until we realized we were growing again
and we needed two services (now at 8am and 10am) again.
So why two services during the summer? The answer is due to a couple of
factors. One is consistency. When you switch times you invariably cause
people to miss service because they didn’t catch the time switch. It also
requires lots of changes in material (published and online) that is time
consuming.
The biggest reason is simply openness. If we offer one worship time, and that
time does not work, then worship is missed. In simple terms, when you offer
one choice, you offer “take it or leave it.” We want to connect with more
people and share the love of God with more people, so we need more options.
With the two worship times, if you need to get going on a Sunday morning,
there is 8am to get to church and then get on your way. However, if you need
time to get moving in the morning, there is still 10am to attend. That is good
for you, and good for your neighbors as well! (So share it and invite them!)
There may be some Sundays with vacations and such that might make the
space seem empty. That is to be expected. Then again, think of the
opportunity you have to check out the view from another seat! (My
suggestion, check out the seats toward the front. They are the best n the
house.)
Now you may be thinking, “Pastor, wouldn’t it be easier on you if there was
only one service?” Of course it would be, but I am not here to do what is

easy, I am here to proclaim the love of God in Jesus Christ in Word and Sacrament to help us to fulfill our
mission. I don’t want to run myself into the ground, and this will not do it, but it again provides more
opportunities for more people to connect with BSLC (like adding the Taize’ service on Wednesday nights at
6pm does). I look forward to adding more as we add more.
How do WE make this possible (adding more as we add more)? By we doing what we can. Invite your
neighbors and friends to check out your church. One of the biggest reasons people come (and stay) is that they
have relationship connections. We will also need your help in performing various worship roles. Readers,
ushers, Children’s Corner teachers, assisting ministers, and Communion assistants are all needed. Not sure
how to do any of those tasks? Pastor will provide, or arrange for, training. Contact Jenni in the office to get
signed up to help!
Summer is a great time to get away, and relax. How about getting away to a cool place (thanks to our new
ACs!) that shows how the Kingdom of God has come near? A place to hear peace and joy, to be reminded of
love that is enduring, and hope that is eternal?
You need it. I need it. Our community needs it.
See you in church! Sundays at 8am and 10am, and Wednesdays at 6pm.
Remember that God loves you, and so do I!
Pastor David
PS: A friendly request from your pastor:
While traveling, vacationing, and generally going about living the life you have been blessed with, sometimes
you might be absent from worship for awhile. May I ask you to still consider your church? There is
something that may be a blessing to you even for the times you are here, electronic giving through your
financial institution, or via automatic withdrawal through Vanco that Jenni can help you set up. It means you
get credit for your offering, and you don’t have to remember checks!
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Beautiful Savior Lutheran
is a member of the
Grand Canyon Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA)

Wednesdays at 6pm

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton,
Presiding Bishop
The Rev. Lowell Almen
Synod Bishop

Can you help at our Welcome
booth on Sunday mornings?
Please see Janice Molina,
744-0389

Pastor
Rev. David L. Pavesic
(520) 275-2410 for emergencies
pastor_david@beautifulsavior.net
Facebook: David Pavesic

“Christ In Our Home”
Daily Devotionals are available in the Narthex
$3.00 Large Print
$1.50 Small Print

Office Administrator

Put envelope in the offering plate.

Jenni Pavesic
744-2665
office@beautifulsavior.net

Staff
W. Aaron Rice
Director of Music
musicdirector@beautfulsavior.net
Rebecca Solomon

Accompanist

Academy
Rhonda Karrer
Candace Camamo
Carrie Munyon
Lisa Vaskovic
Cindy Cooper
Linda Spain
Sharon Burgess
Kelly Jennings
Rebecca Vorholzer
Holly Hade

Director
Kindergarten Teacher

Preschool Teacher
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Aide
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Aide
Preschool Aide
Aftercare Teacher

Thank you to everyone who has shown up to help with
the work days and painting project. Keep watching your
emails for upcoming work days and projects around the
church.

Join us for Fellowship following worship!
Lutherans Linger Longer takes place following
Sunday worship. Coffee or lemonade and cookies are
served in Werner Hall across the courtyard. Catch up
with old friends. Meet new ones. Donations for baked
goods always being accepted. Bring them on the first
Sunday of each month. Interested in helping? Sign up
in the kitchen. Contact Sandy Petersen, 579-9355, for
information.

Congregation Council
Kim Ogden
Pete Pederson
Jodi Layton
Janice Lewis
Asher Havenhill
Joan Swanson
Richard Mauthe
Mary Perry

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Liaison
Liaison
Liaison
Liaison
Treasurer
(non-voting)

Sig Smitt
Offering Secretary
Susan Kingsborough Counters

2018 Flower chart ~
on the bulletin board by the
office
Celebrate a special occasion, or
remember a special person, etc. Flowers
must be paid for when you reserve a date.
Please give the check to Sandy Petersen
or place in the offering plate. Cost is
$35. Please make check payable to
Beautiful Savior and mark it for Flowers.
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ACADEMY NEWS

“Destination Discovery”

(Ages 3 through 6)

June 11th—June 22nd
Monday through Friday each week
9:00a.m.—12:00p.m.
Cost: $160.00
(NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $30.00 due at registration/$130.00 due June 11 th)
We are recruiting little explorers who like to have fun discovering! Science is an extension of our
everyday world. We don’t have to teach children how to discover, wonder and explore because they
do it naturally through everyday play. What we can provide is an optimal learning environment
where we create amazing experiences that allow children to ask why, explore and problem solve.
These amazing experiences turn into unforgettable learning experiences that inspire and motivate
our little learners to want to learn more. Don’t miss out on this fun and exciting summer experience!

Academy Clean-Up Day
Saturday, June 23rd at 8am
Help the Academy teachers finish up from this year and get ready for next year!
We are looking for helpers who can help wash down tables, clean up refrigerators,
and wipe down toys for a good year end cleaning.
This is indoor work that often can be done sitting down, so it is perfect for all ability
levels and ages!
Join us starting at 8am to help get the Academy cleaned up!
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YOUTH & FAMILY ACTIVITIES

1218 Youth Group (for youth grades 6-12)
We meet Sundays from 4-6pm! Join the fun: Bible study, dinner and games. Bring a friend. Meet someone new!
Parents (and friends of youth group) will alternate bringing food and are welcome to stay and eat with us. A
dinner sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board/pillar in the narthex.
If you have questions, please contact Pete or Dororthy Pederson at dmklady@gmail.com or 520-401-6058.
If you would like to see pictures from this event, and be notified of future ones,

1218 BSLC Youth Group

Like us on FaceBook:

Cups for a Cause--purchase a reusable, personally designed coffee mug to use at church each week during coffee
hour, or purchase a set to take home. Cups are $7 each. Forms are available in the office and between services
each week. Samples are available if you have questions.
Upcoming Events:
High School Summer Camp Night will be June 22, 2018 at Streams in the
Desert Lutheran Church from 5pm - 12 midnight.

June 27-July 1
Houston, Texas
Every three years, 30,000 high school youth and their adult leaders from across the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America gather for a week of faith formation known as the Gathering. Through
days spent in interactive learning. worship. Bible study, service and fellowship. young people grow
in faith and are challenged and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives.
The Gathering consists of five program areas-Community Life. Interactive Learning, Mass
Gathering, Service Learning and Synod 0ay. Congregational groups will be assigned a to rotation
schedule to experience Interactive Learning, Synod Day and Service Learning. All participants
gather nightly for Mass Gathering and on Sunday morning for closing worship. Community Life
activities are available in several locations throughout the day.
Attending as part of Beautiful Savior Lutheran: Seth Pederson, Jonathon Korsmo, Olivia Seils, Lily
Peterson, Colin Davis, Hannah Etters, Megan Nulph-Pederson and Pete Pederson.
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COUNCIL
June 12th 7pm

Executive Council
please get any team updates and/or requests to speak to Council to Kim Ogden
(ogden@email.arizona.edu) before then.

June 14th—16th Synod Assembly at Resurrection Lutheran Church in Oro Valley
Gerry Kleinfeld & Robin Middleton-Port are our voting members
All others are invited to attend as visitors.
http://www.gcsynod.org/2018-grand-canyon-synod-assembly/
June 18th 7pm

Council

July 12th

Executive Council
please get any team updates and/or requests to speak to Council to Kim Ogden
(ogden@email.arizona.edu) before then.

7pm

July 23rd 7pm

Council

FORTY FORWARD
Forty Forward: Forty for 4 Update!
As we celebrate 40 years of ministry at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church, we are undertaking a challenge to
help us move confidently into the future. We have a Forty for 4 challenge. That is we are seeking to raise
$40,000 a year for 4 years. This will help us with improvements and updates to many facets of our campus
helping us to advance technologically, care for what we have, and to improve our environment here at BSLC.
Some Frequently Asked Questions:
1) Q: How do I give to this special challenge? A: However you would like to- cash, check, direct transfer.
Please mark it somehow, or let the office know that it is for the challenge so it gets credited and deposited
separately.
2) Q: When do I give? A: Whenever is convenient to you. Give in installments or a lump sum. Just make
sure you give in the year you pledge to give it.
3) Q: How will the money be spent? A: First it is collected in a special savings account. Then, the Council
will look at needed items prioritizing things that will help move us forward and improve BSLC in its ability
to fulfill its mission and perform its ministries.
Thank you to all who have put in their pledge forms and have given to this campaign!
To date: Pledges for this first year of the campaign (annual and one
time) now total $21650!
Thank you to all who are supporting this effort to help move us
forward! Property and Council are working up projects and gathering
bids for the first couple of improvements to make!
If you haven’t turned in a “Forty for 4” pledge form yet, please see the
office so we can plan ahead and get to work!
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WHAT’S NEW?
Looking for a way to be even more involved in the life of the
church? We are looking for more people to help with worship on
Sunday mornings. If you are interested in learning to be an assisting
minister, reader, communion assistant, usher or helping with the
Welcome Center, please contact the church office. Pastor will
provide training.

LLL—Lutherans Linger Longer
Is solely funded by donations of CASH or Baked Goods, so please remember to
put some money in the donation box or drop off some delicious baked goods.
Now that we no longer have an ice machine, we also buy the ice from the cash
donations.
Paper goods, coffee, and lemonade are paid for out of Congregation Life’s budget
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!
Everyone is encouraged to join the Community Connections
Team. We need everyone's ideas and help. No experience needed.
Just a desire to help in the community and show the love of God
through our actions. Come and tell us about the organizations that
are on your heart and that you support, so that we can let everyone
know about all the ways we can continually be a part of “God’s work.
Our hands.” If you are interested, please contact Janice Molina at
744-0389 or janicemolina@outlook.com
GOD'S WORK OUR HANDS OPPORTUNITY
The Community Connections Team at Beautiful Savior is focused on
finding ways "to connect family, friends, neighbors and community
with our Beautiful Savior" and to implement the ELCA slogan, "God's
Work, Our Hands." In July, there will be an opportunity to use our hands to do God's work in the
community.
Where: Youth On Their Own (YOTO), 1660 N. Alvernon Way (southeast quadrant of Alvernon Way
& Pima Road)
YOTO is a dropout prevention organization that works with unaccompanied teenagers to see that
they finish high school, and continues to nurture their success as they move on to college, trade
school, or workplace. For more details, see www.yoto.org.
Currently, YOTO has a number of school backpacks that are to be filled with school supplies for this
fall. YOTO also has the school supplies, but could really use some assistance filling the backpacks.
The volunteer coordinator there would like a group of BSLC members to spend a few hours on a
Saturday helping with this. Possible dates are July 7, 14 and 21.
If you are interested, please contact Asher Havenhill either at church or via email
(maryandasher@msn.com) to indicate your preference for a date. The date that is preferred by the
largest group of volunteers will be chosen.
Stay tuned for information on this and other God's Work Our Hands activities.
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WHAT’S NEW?

Order your tickets online by using our secure ticket purchase link by clicking
here. (https://tihan.ejoinme.org/Treasures2018)
Buy $5 raffle tickets for a chance to win $1,000! - Click here for raffle tickets
Or see Janice Molina, 744-0389 or janicemolina@outlook.com.
Tickets are $5 each / 5 for $20 / 15 for $50

ICS is hoping to receive
10,000 jars of peanut butter
(14oz – 16oz) from our faith
community partners between
May 1 – July 31.
Help Beautiful Savior raise
the most jars as we restock
the shelves this summer!
Put your peanut butter
donations in our Red Wagon
in the gathering area.
THANK YOU!

Check out our mobile app where you'll find information on upcoming events at Beautiful Savior
Lutheran Church. Plus, stay informed with our FaceBook posts even if you aren't on
FaceBook. We’ll soon be adding new features. Thank you, Jeannene Leven, for
updating our events.
Look for the “Church App - Tithe.ly” in the Google App Store or in the iPhone App
Store, app graphic is the picture to the left of this article. On your first use, it will
allow you to choose a church. Be sure to select Beautiful Savior (in Tucson) as your
church.
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STEWARDSHIP
There are many ministries here at Beautiful Savior that provide wonderful opportunities for each of us
to share our God-given gifts. God has entrusted these gifts to us, and we are to be good stewards
with them. That is, we are to share them. Several ways in which you could share your gifts are
contained within the Prayer Shawl Ministry.
The Prayer Shawl Ministry statement of purpose is, "To reach out to those in need with a Prayer
Shawl of prayers and love to comfort, console and strengthen the recipient. To be a reminder of
God's promise that God is always with us."
If you would like to be a part of carrying out the above mission, then the Prayer Shawl Ministry may
be for you. At 6:00pm on the third Thursday of each month, this ministry meets for a light supper and
to pray and knit or crochet together. If you would like to help, but do not know how to knit or crochet,
there are instructors available to teach you.
Once the prayer shawls have been created, they are:
- given to those who are ill, grieving, or experiencing other difficulties
- distributed to patients at Banner University Medical Center by the chaplains there
- sent to locations where there have been disasters, either natural or human-caused
- given to the confirmands and their parents or godparents
This is a beautiful way to remind someone who is suffering that God loves them and is with them
always and that someone is praying for them.
Monetary gifts for yarn and other supplies are always welcome.
If you are interested, contact Karen Johnson at 481-0874, johnsonkj52@gmail.com.
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IN OUR CONGREGATION
Prayer Shawl Ministry
A monthly gathering for
knitting and crocheting. Meets
on the third Thursday of each
month at 6:00pm. A light
supper is served.
This month, June 21st at Foothills Mall.
Call Karen Johnson, 481-0874.

Do-Day Crafters
Join us on June 5 at 9:15 a.m. in Werner Hall.
Each month we select an organization to donate to,
in May we donated to Youth On Their Own. We
continue to prepare for our October 18th Craft Fair.
Call Barbara Foor, 579-0691.

help with this ministry simply sign out a blanket kit
from the bin or pick up a flyer with other suggestions
next to the bin in the narthex.

Joy Circle
We are on vacation for the summer, please join us
starting in September.
Join in for Bible study and light refreshments.
Meeting on Sept. 11 at 9:30am in Werner Hall.
This women’s group is collecting household cleaners
for Sister Jose Women’s Shelter here in Tucson.
There is a box in the narthex where you can place the
cleaners. Janice Molina will deliver them each time
the box fills up. Thank you to all for your donations!
For more information, call Janice Molina, 744-0389.

Blankets of Comfort

Women of the ELCA
Bible Studies
Order your copy of Gather Magazine by calling
800-638-3522 or online at womenoftheelca.org for
this year’s Bible study

Meets at 1pm in Werner Hall on June 8 & 22. Join
us as we prepare for our Silent Auction on
November 10th.
We create fleece blankets with a crocheted edge,
and pillows for the children and adults at Banner
Diamond Children’s Medical Center and Tucson
Medical Center for Children. If you would like to

Always check the weekly
Bulletin and bookmarks for updates!

Signs of the Spirit:
A group of members have been working hard on two projects! One is the new
benediction “Make Me a Servant”. The other is a special performance with Fusion
slated for mid-to-late June called “Holy Spirit You Are Welcome Here”. Stay tuned for
more information.
We’ve also received many comments from congregation members who would like to learn the signs for the
various responses and benedictions but just can’t attend the classes for various reasons. Some ideas to
address this is to have S.O.S. increase their presence on the website with posts/videos of the signed
components to be shared on Facebook and/or other social media sites. Do you have other ideas? Please let us
know.
June schedule for Signs of the Spirit:
Thursday June 7: 7:00 p.m.
Thursday June 14: 7:00 p.m.
Thursday June 21:7:00 p.m.
Due to scheduling conflicts, Signs of the Spirit will not meet during LLL. This may resume in the future. Stay
tuned!
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GET INVOLVED!

Sunday Dollar$:
All single $1 bills in the offering plate are
counted as Sunday Dollar$ and are used to
fund monthly outreach projects for needs that
have been identified in out neighboring
community.
Needed CarePackage Item of the Month:
Toothpaste
Did you know that good oral health is an important part of
good overall health? Many
of us might take for
granted our ability to
purchase toothpaste,
ensuring the health of our
teeth and gums. However,
for some TIHAN CarePartners who live on limited
incomes, purchasing dental hygiene items isn't quite as
easy; especially because they cannot be purchased using
SNAP benefits (formerly known as food stamps). Please
consider picking up a few extra tubes of toothpaste to
donate on your next errand, making sure they are ADA-

In June the single
dollar bills placed in the
offering plate will help
purchase backpacks for
elementary school children.
Thank You for your
continued support!
The Cup of Cold Water:
A NOISY OFFERING of your
loose and spare change will be
collected on the fourth Sunday
of each month (June 24) during
worship. Funds collected will
support local benevolence. We
challenge each of you to save up and make a
difference.

Like to shop online?
Support Beautiful Savior by shopping at
AmazonSmile.com!
Check out our website for a link to shop
online and support our church with each
purchase.

San Jose Women’s Center
Sister Jose Women’s Center impacts the
daily lives of 45-65 chronically homeless
women each day, six days a week by
providing basic necessities; a daily regimen
and stability; and a nurturing, respectful community to our
homeless sisters.
Help support this ministry by filling up the bin in the Narthex/
Gathering area with cleaning supplies such as: Ajax, bleach,
detergent, Windex, paper towels, rubber gloves etc.
Any questions, please see Janice Molina, 520-744-0389
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Food Collections - Little Red Wagon:
The most needed items in the ICS Food
Bank: Breakfast Cereal; Canned Spaghetti
sauce; Peanut butter (14-16 oz. are best);
Chili, Ravioli or Spaghettios; Canned Meat
and Tuna; Canned Fruits, and bagged Rice.
The wagon is in the narthex. ICS accepts
perishable foods directly.
Call ICS directly with any
questions: 297-6049

GET INVOLVED!

Reduce.
Re-use.
Recycle.

I n k &
T o n e r
C a r t r i d g e s !

A reminder; please bring in Aluminum CANS
ONLY, no tin cans, no foil, plastic or other
recyclables. Those items must be taken out, before
taking a load in, which takes a lot of time. Cans can be
dropped off anytime. Please remember to take the pop
tabs off first to go to the Ronald McDonald House.
Please save your pop tabs from soda
cans and place them in the container in
the narthex/gathering area for donation
to the Ronald McDonald House
Charities.

Arizona to 60,000 people each year. A beacon of hope for
seniors , people with disabilities, refugees , and foster
children.

Items that Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest are especially in need of:








We participate in Box Tops
for Education. So please
remember to cut out your box
tops from participating
products and put them in the
“Box Tops” box in the
Narthex.
Beautiful Savior Academy
participates in Fry’s
“Community Rewards
Program”
Under Find Your Organization: Enter our NPO
number – 80660
Under Select Your Organization: Select box next to
Beautiful Savior Academy
If you need help setting up your account, please
contact Jenni at 744-2665 or
office@beautifulsavior.net

LSS-SW has been blessed to serve as a beacon of hope in








Place in the containers in the Narthex/Gathering
Area. Funds benefit our Youth Group and provide
scholarships for outings/camp and National Youth
Gathering.

Gas gift cards
Gift cards - Grocery stores, Walmart, Target
Bus passes
Bottled water
Women's personal hygiene products
New sealed personal hygiene items (shampoo,
conditioner, soap, deodorant, razors, lotion, sun
screen, tooth brush and toothpaste)
Fans
Kitchen supplies
New sheets (twin, full, and queen)
Cleaning supplies
Laundry detergent
Gently used blankets

Pay it forward, else it goes to waste!
 We pick your fruit with refugees and other volunteers and redistribute produce to the refugee
community and community food banks
 Think sustainability & reduce waste
 Feed families, not landfills
 Your donation of dollars and fruit are taxdeductible
Contact Iskashitaa, call Micah at 520-440-0100 or
harvesting@iskashitaa.org or
www.iskashitaa.org
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IN OUR SYNOD

Grand Canyon Synod

2018

Faith in Action

Countdown to Assembly
On Thursday, June 14, the Thirty-First Annual Assembly of the Grand Canyon Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) will begin at 6:45 p.m.
Voting members from the 89 congregations of this synod - along with pastors and deacons - will gather for the
Service of Holy Communion followed by the assembly's first plenary session at Resurrection Lutheran Church
in Oro Valley, Arizona.
To prepare for the assembly, conference gatherings were held last fall and this spring. In addition, a survey
was distributed by ELCA Research and Evaluation staff. The results were posted early this year on the synod's
website under the "Bishop's Election" tab.
Responses indicated people of the synod are:
 looking to the sixth bishop of the Grand Canyon Synod to provide congregations, pastors, and deacons
with care, support, and leadership;
 committed to offering prayer and financial support for the ministries of this synod;
 willing to support the new bishop's vision and ministry plans;
 urging that the two top priorities of this synod for the next six years be evangelical outreach and the
strengthening of congregations.
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton will address the assembly and also respond to questions. She will chair
the election process for bishop.
According to the proposed agenda, the declaration of the election of the sixth bishop of the Grand Canyon
Synod will take place shortly after noon on Saturday, June 16, just prior to the assembly's adjournment.
Congratulations as One of Six
A few days ago, I received a letter of thanks from Presiding Bishop Eaton - a statement of gratitude to the
Grand Canyon Synod for being one of six ELCA synods in 2017 that increased the amount of mission support
provided for churchwide national and international ministries.
Thank you to pastors, deacons, congregation presidents, Congregation Councils, and members of congregations for this significant effort in outreach and service.
Time for Prayer
In worship and daily reflection, pray for the guidance of God's Spirit in the calling of the next bishop of this
synod. Fulfillment of the duties of the office requires strength, courage, vision, and dedication to serving often at an unremitting pace.
When the sixth bishop is elected, pray for her or him as this synod prepares for the transition on September 1
and the installation of the next bishop on September 8 in Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, Phoenix.
Now, as we prepare for the Festival of Pentecost, we can rejoice that we are called to be church together
through the power and blessing of God's Spirit.
Sincerely in Christ,
The Rev. Lowell G. Almen
Bishop of the Grand Canyon Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
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LIFT EVERYTHING TO THE LORD!
For Those Who Grieve
Family and Friends of Shari Gaunt
Family & Friends of Doris Dresel (sister of Helen Reid)

IN OUR PRAYERS
Lynne Nalin, Russell, Connie, Jack Foote, Connie
P., J.R. Scott, Tony, Remmy Ruiz, GiGi George,
Elizabeth Perkins, Frank Molina, Chris & Sierra
Pederson, Judy Burns, Kay Smith, Ashley &
Debbie, Jayant Sharma, Madison, Ryan Nesseth,
Ky, Harry, Vivian, Treasure Kanto, Ann Flones,
Bill Seils, Mark Pfeiferand Anna Lowe.
For all facing tragedies, near and far, man-made
and natural, big and small, peace and comfort.
Diamond Children’s Center. Our First Responders,
Military and Veterans Worldwide.

Paul Guizzetti
Helen Reid
Ian Mac Arthur
Betsy Korsmo
Shana Elick
Aiden Ulitzsch
Viola Vosburg
GiGi George
Pete Pederson
Makayla Mac Kenzie
Jacklyn Marco
Debbie Alcala
David Ogden
Diane Davis
Richard Mauthe
Anna Kanto
Rachel Linker
Eleanor Ceder
Cory Layton

1-Jun
2-Jun
2-Jun
4-Jun
6-Jun
8-Jun
11-Jun
14-Jun
17-Jun
17-Jun
18-Jun
18-Jun
18-Jun
19-Jun
20-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
29-Jun
30-Jun

Adam Booth, Nephew of Saltsmans; Michael Burger;
Zachary Hill, nephew of Laura Steichen; Stephanie
Huether; Skip Kiefhaber, Brother-in-law of the
McMahons; Ernest Lake; David Lake; Levi Magda,
friend of Pfeifers; Christopher Pederson, son of
Pedersons; Eric O’Brian; Kyle O’Brian; Arthur Rico,
Nephew of Saltsmans; Chris Steiner and David
Madden, Nephews of Claasens; John Stum III, nephew
of Mary Neff; Paul Tritch, Son of Tritchs; Curt Weber,
Nephew of Saltsmans; Daniel Encinas, Army; Bryan
Durham, National Guard

Celebrate Birthdays and Anniversaries with
us the first Sunday of each month during
Lutherans Linger Longer (LLL)

3-Jun
10-Jun
11-Jun
13-Jun
15-Jun
15-Jun
16-Jun
16-Jun
23-Jun
14

Richard & Edith Mauthe
Dann & Joann Miller
Sig & Toby Smitt
David & Lavonne Geesey
Bill & Barbara Peterson
Lydia & Juan Arevalo
Gary & Gina Kutina
David & Jenni Pavesic
Dan & Debbie Alcala

Our apology if we missed your special day.

June Worship
Assistants
June 3

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

Assisting Minister:

Nancy Hively

Asher Havenhill

Lector/Reader:

Edith Mauthe

Dick Flones

Communion:

James Green (host)
Janice Molina (wine tray)
Barb Peterson (wine tray)

Terry Duggan (host)
Laurie Smith (wine tray)
Terri Lappin (wine tray)

June 10

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

Assisting Minister:

Joan Swanson

Dick Flones

Lector/Reader:

Barbara Peterson

Don Swanson

Communion:

Bob Lewis (host)
Janice Lewis (wine tray)
Helen Reid (wine tray)

Ann Flones (host)
Dorothy Pederson (wine tray)
Pete Pederson (wine tray)

June 17

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

Assisting Minister:

Stephen Claasen

Lenny Pfeifer

Lector/Reader:

Toby Smitt

Jenni Pavesic

Communion:

Marion Spain (host)
Sandy Petersen (wine tray)
Susan Kingsborough (wine tray)

Mary Braunschweig (host)
Doug Pfeifer (wine)
Michelle Machado (wine)

June 24

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

Assisting Minister:

Don Swanson

Kim Ogden

Lector/Reader:

Colleen McDonald

LuAnne Johnson

Communion:

Michele Romero (host)
Judy Shaffer (wine tray)
Nancy Hively (wine tray)

Asher Havenhill (host)
Mary Havenhill (wine tray)
Craig Johnson (wine tray)

Ushers for the Month:

Lyneen Elmore, Larry Hemken,
Susan Kingsborough, Sandy Petersen,
and Jim Rasmussen

Acolyte:

Acolyte:

Acolyte:

If you would like to volunteer to assist in any way, please see Jenni Pavesic, or call 744-2665 or email her at
office@beautifulsavior.net
If you need to change/switch days please contact Jenni Pavesic (744-2665) or office@beautifulsavior.net
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16
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7

7pm AA (lr)

5

8
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6

1:00 MVUU Mahjong

S—Sanctuary
C—Conference Room
W—Werner Hall
A—Academy Room
LR—Luther Room
YR—Youth Room
MG—Memorial Garden
O—Office

Mon

June 2018
Sun

Pentecost

3

7pm Signs of the Spirit (lr) 1pm Blankets of
Comfort (w)
7pm AA (lr)

15

13

23

12

22

6:30am Property Work
Day—Meet in the kitchen
8am Academy Clean-Up
(pick a classroom to help)

Academy Summer School Academy Summer School Academy Summer School
6pm Taizé (s)
7pm Signs of the Spirit (lr) 7pm AA (lr)

7pm Executive Council

7pm Finance
7pm Fusion Rehearsal (s)

Academy Summer School
1pm Blankets of
Comfort (w)
7pm AA (lr)

30
7pm AA (lr)

29

Academy Summer School

14

9:15 Do Day Crafters (w) 6pm Taizé (s)
6pm Handbells (lr)
7pm Choir Practice (s)
7pm Fusion Rehearsal (s)

11

8am & 10am Worship (s)
9:15 LLL(Fellowship)(w)
12-4pm MVUU (s)
2pm Pack 231 Comm. Mtg
4pm Troop 241 Comm. Mtg

10 Pentecost
Academy Summer School
1:00 MVUU Mahjong
6:30pm Community
Connections (o)
7pm Troop 241(w)

20

8am & 10am Worship (s)
9am Property Team Mtg (w)
9:15 LLL(Fellowship)(w)
12-4pm MVUU (s)
4pm 1218 Youth Group (yr)

19

21

18

28

17 Pentecost

27

Academy Summer School
7pm Fusion Rehearsal (s)

6pm Taizé (s)

Academy Summer School Academy Summer School
6pm Bluffs HOA (w)
6pm Prayer Shawls at
6pm Taizé (s)
Foothills Mall
7pm Signs of the Spirit (lr)

26

Academy Summer School
1:00 MVUU Mahjong
7pm Council (lr)
7pm Troop 241(w)

7pm Fusion Rehearsal (s)

8am & 10am Worship (s)
9:15 LLL(Fellowship)(w)
12-4pm MVUU (s)
4pm 1218 Youth Group (yr)

1:00 MVUU Mahjong
7pm Troop 241(w)

24 John the Baptist 25
8am & 10am Worship (s)
9:15 LLL(Fellowship)(w)
12-4pm MVUU (s)
4pm 1218 Youth Group (yr)

16

Building Legend

